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ThiB will maJca a fetching- frock and
wiH serve you well for many pleas-
ant wearings. millFor the second model which I
have selected for you I will a&k you wmto turn to the August Style book

CAPE-FROC- K, INNOVATION OF SEASON,
IS DISTINCTLY COSTUME OF FORMALITY

One Stunning Design Is Made of Normandy Lace, Gathered Lace Falling Over Straight Slip of
Flesh-Pin- k Satin Hand-Mad- e Roses Outline Half Belt.

and on page 18, No. S6038. This has

run lengthwise, the general style of
dress can be produced. Have your
sleeveless jacket for the blouse and
match the material as best you can
for new sleeves. Have the vest of
the stripes which .1 am hoping you
can "steal" from somewhere on the
skirt. If you must, take a portion of
the hem and face with the satin.
This will afford an exceedingly good
looking dress and just the thing for
the kind of wear you wish to give it.

For your canton crepe with the
ribbon trimming; why not let the

the plainer line of skirt and la
equally attractive with its treat-
ment of scalloped material on the
band of contrasting fabric. I would
suggest the same combination and
the black silk crochet buttons. The
collar la unusually lovely and should
be of the duvetyn e above suggest-
ed. The narrow sash I would have Si'girdle end have the entire color fea-

ture which will really brighten the
entire gown. Please see the type" asin the contrasting material with a

deep fringe of black. You will note shown on the gown in the August Ifell'Fashionable Dress, Page 17, No. 2062.that the skirts are longer. Have
yours seven Inches from floor line. wsmInasmuch as you can match the
blue taffeta, I would then suggest
that you copy the pretty model as

Have the canton top with the spiral
design done in the cherry iridescent
beads and the end finding place with
a long slender tassel made of the
same shade of beads. This will add
a very distinctive tone to your dress
and will produce the brightening
tone you request.

shown in the Style book of same is

11
sue, page 20, No. 60S2. Have the
trimming cot of the fagoting as is
the case In the pictured model, but
done in the fagoting Btiteh, which

Dear Madam: Like the Inclosed sam miwill- give quite the same effect. This
I would have In the black, and you
will find . yourself beautifully
gowned. The cascades should not be
neglected at the skirt sides and al-
low for the amount when purchas-
ing the additional' taffeta. I do
hope that the models chosen will
please you.

ples 1 have two yards of the white and
Z yards of the rose. Thought of mak-
ing them Into a dress. Do you think the
rose too bright? I am 88 bust measure,
"model sise." brown hair, gray eyes.

What sort of hose, shoes, hat and
gloves should be worn with it?

If you can think of some girlish tviw
that would be clever 1 would appreciate
it. X am 22 year old. Would this do
for a street dress ? PAL.

Charming Hands
and Skin

Beautiful hands are always the source
of much admiration ; yet work around the

Dear Madam Richet: 'Would' you toll
me how to wash or clean a dark blue
dotted Swiss trimmed la dark

Pal As for the planning of your
frock I would not change Its combi-
nation, at least not while the gayAlso if a lirht blue linen like sample

could be dyed an orange shade and whftt combinations are so in vogue andkind of a blouse to wear with a ilnea
Jumper dress? Thanking you. L. B. you the age you are.

If you want something really dlsP. s. what Kind or aye would you
suggest? B. tlnctive then I would suggest the

stunning model as pictured in theL. B. The dotted Swiss will tub
August Elite (page 25, No. 6016)beautifully if you will use a mod
Have your skirt of the watermelon
shade and the blouse of the white.

ml.The Bulgarian trimmings will be
more popular than ever this coming
season and you will sound a note of

erately warm water and with the
suds made from .any reliable laun-
dry flake. Brush lightly the sur-
face rather than rub with the hands
and then rinse in several waters
until every soap particle has been
eliminated. Hang in a shady spot
and iron before dry. Naturally Iron
on the wrong side and'place on a

MBaforehand should you trim your
frock with this attractive trimming
braid. I particularly like the line
at the neck. Wear a hat of black
crown with the white brim and thewell-padd- board, as the dots will
fall over the brim" type of feather,come up better with this process.

home or in the garden is trying.' Here is
a way, however, to keep your hands soft
and charming in spite of contact wilh
hard, soapy water, dust and dirt. Just at
soon as you are through with your work
rub Frostilla Fragrant Lotion into the
hands. Make this a regular duty. This
delightful toilet lotion, with its tempting
fragrance, will do wonders to keep your
skin white and smooth.

For sunburn and windburn Frostilla
Fragrant Lotion has a most cooling and
refreshing touch. It will keep the face
powder on much longer when used as a
base. After a depilatory nib a little on
the underarms to ward off redness and
irritation. '

For the Men: Frostilla Fragrant
Lotion is soothing after shaving and helps
to soften the beard if used on the wet,
soapy brush.

For sale everywhere 35 cents. The
Frostilla Company, Elmira, Neiv York- -

they to be in the white or waterI would not advise dyeing your
melon shade, matching your skirt.
Let the footwear be in a white hose

blue linen. The shade is beautiful
as it is and the dyeing of the ma J5.and white kid pump, with the strap

ana vamp edge m a black line of mm Hitrimming. inDear Madam Tf in Hot ti - ,v .
first time I have written to you, butnot the first time I have derived help
from your writings to others. I haveenough turquoise blue georgette one
and a hair yards to make a him. ho

terial such as yours does not prom-
ise success, particularly when done
at home. I am not at liberty to
mention the names of preferred
dyes. However there are two or
three standard makes that give ex-

cellent results and for the materials
generally used.

The batiste blouse made after the
Peter Pan type is most attractive
and in correct style for wear with
the jursper suit. The sleeve, collar
and front pleat 'can be trimmed
with the linen as used for the dress.
The contrast of the blue and white
is always pleasing and cool in

and would like your advioe as to how i
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to make and trim It. Please suggest
Butterlak patterns, as they ar the only
ones we can get here.

I am 17 years old, weigh 115 pounds,
bust and have plenty of color.

aknay mantes ior any help you may
give ne. You certainly are a god-sen- d
to home dressmakers. B. I. K , 111. --J-

B. I. B. The waist which I most
favor for you requires two and a
quarter yards of material, 41 inches

I FRAGRANT LOTION
wide. Perhaps your material is un-
usually wide and you can ihave thisvery lovely and girlish model. You
will find it in the summer quarterly
of the Butterick issue, page 28, No.
aoia. .uo the hand work In the "Htioutrblack and gold rope silk and the
silver metal thread which comes in

nt skein. If you find that
you have not sufficient"1 material. II;

ONTARIO. Or., July 15. My Dear
Madam Richet: I have 2 yards of
material like Inclosed sample, one yard
wide. Would you kindly suggest a style
for me to make it up? I want it for an
afternoon dress or one that can be worn
on the street, so would rather have it
plain. 1 am 5 feet G inches tall, 30 years
old and weigh about 16.5 pounds; dark
hair and quite a lot of color.

Any suggestion that you might offer
will be appreciated. A. M.

A. M. In the Delineator for Au-
gust (page 28) No. 3843 or No. 3871
will lend splendid style to your
pretty material. There ara many
other models, but with, your rather
short length of goods I think we
have the best two. With, your
height and weight either will give a
splendid line, and with either one I
would suggest the combination of
canton, selecting that shade, which
will be quite the same as the cream
tan silk stripe shown in your sam-
ple. Should you not fancy the can-
ton crepe, then compare 'with th4s
combination one of a fine crash in
the same shade. For a stunning
note of color I should like to see

then combine the georgette with a
taffeta of the same shade and out-
line the edges of the last named
with the combinations above sug-
gested. See same casre. No. 8532.
You will require yards of taffeta
for the second-name- d mode. Will
be pleased to be of further help to
you.

Madam (Richet I like your depart

to make waist. Please give me some
Idea how to make it and what kind
of goods to use with it If I should not
have enough goods. How many Inches
from floor should I "wear, my skirts?

Thanking you for your kindness,
A NEW READER.

ment and come for help, as I do plain
sewing very well, win you please find
a dress pattern for me that will be nice
for everyday wear and good on Sundays A New - Reader Make your drop

exemplary merchant, so patriotic
that he stood ready to burn Boston,
Including his own valuable- property,
If by doing so "he could iret rid of the
British occupation. "Burn Boston
and make John Hancock a beggar,
if-th- public good requires it," he
said. As a matter of fact, he made
great material sacrifices in order to
animate and direct the cause of the
colonists. This fact, together with
his illustrious services to the whole
nation, before, during and after the
revolution, entitles him to pages of

as wen: i am & leet 7 Inches, blonde
hair and plenty of color. My weight Is
1T8 pounds, I am 33 years old and like

skirt and well-fitte- d camisole of a
matching blue satin and have the
cascade panels girdle and the loop

THANKFUL FOR

A LITTLE CHILD

Mrs.Mertz Tells How Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Helped Her

Kutztown, Pa. "I wish every wo-
man who wants children would trv

the plain clothes. A FOREIGNER.the outline of the panel and upper
edge of skirt, done In the black rope bow of the same, then the dress ofA Foreigner You do not mention your attractive material. The modelthe kind of material which you

would prefer having, but as the
dress is to be for general, I am sure

which I have ip mind for you will
be found in the August number of

silk, ana likewise on the second
named model the black would be ef-
fective in outlining the motifs under
the narrow girdle. I trust that the
suggestion for your dress will meet the Style book of fashion, page 26, record and of praise In any true

American, history.No. If the trim of plain doesyour pleasure.
that serge or tricotine will be thetype of fabric you desire. In the
Delineator for July there is shown
on page 31, No. 3836, a very splen-
did type of dress and one with the
plain line and style. Select either
a serge or tricotine In a dark blue

IT irJIa V. Pinlr- -PORTLAND, July S. Dear Madam iMiiiimiiiiiiuiiiilii

not cut your line too much I would
have the satin used as pictured. The
loop will eliminate the large hip
line to a splendid advantage and the
long rippled panel in a soft and
clinging satin will' become you.

Richet: I have a black satin charmeuse
skirt like sample and the skirt is made
with a tunic "even" all the war round

ham's vegetable
Compound. It has
done so much for
me. My baby is
almost a year old
nowandis the pic

and trimmed with one row eilk fringe
set near the bottom of tunic, sd it really
can't be noticed that there is a tunic at

Have your skirt seven inches from
the floor line and the panel ends
between three and four.all. l wished to make a waist "sleeve

less" and attach to the skirt of tha same We are happy to. welcome a newsatm and color, so it could be worn with

and have the neck band, side trim
on the blouse and the band and
trim on the sleeves of the Jade green
satin. The hand work should be in
the black rope silk and the design
as shown Is splendid. For the sash
have the green material as used on
waist and be sure to let the ends
carry a generous length. I would
suggest a hat of green which, with

reader and trust to serve you often. ture of beaitn.
She walked at
eleven months

two different sets of sleeves of which
the Paisley ones I have, but wanted to P; itTmll
remodel so It would also look charming
with the all-ov- er lace like sample for
sleeves. So could you please select a

and is trying to
u'se her little

John Hancock Made Sacrifices.
Boston Transcript.

John Hancock was an honest and
pattern, either out of the Delineator or
Pictorial Magazine, which will be a very your light hair, would be lovely. A

--J tongue. She can
rv some wordsuou uvvi, i.u weaj m BUUlirera (jail-

fornia this winter?
very little trimming in the blue to
match your dress will be the cor-
rect thing.

Age 20 years, bust 36, 5 ft. 8 inches
neignt. uark brown eyes and hair. Bru-
nette complexion. Weight 115 pounds

THE LITTLE ANXIOUS OJiii. IfMadam Richet: In several of the mov-
ing pictures lately I have noticed such
pretty girdles worn by some of the Comb Sah Teah

The Little Anxious One. In the
Ladies' Home Journal quarterly for
summer, page 29, No. 9899, you will
see there a splendid scheme of

actresses. They appear to be folds wind

Gray Faded

Hair Restored

Dandruff Gone!

lng In and out. Please give me more
' iiht on this subject.No sport model this (2640), but a Fadedor JtMsirlYour column finds a dally reading Informal hat for dressup wear and treatment for the two sets of

sleeves, which with the satin will our household and I shall appreciateone of those hand-mad- e affairs that do effective and youthful The all tho space giverr this question.
LETTY.cost oh, so much! It is of white

real nice. I am sending you her pic-

ture. I shall be thankful as long as I
live that I found such a wonderful
medicine for my troubles. " Mra.
Charles A. Mektz, Kutztown, Pa.

Many cases of childlessness are
curable. Perhaps yours maybe. Why
be discouraged until you have given
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound a faithful trial?

Spoken and written recommenda-
tions from thousands of women who
have formdhealthandhappinessfrom
its use have come to us. only tell
yon what they say and believe.

We believe that Lydia E. Pmk-ham- 'a

Vegetable Compound is so well
adapted to the conditions which might
cause your trouble that good will
come to you by its use.

over lace set would be stunning If
you cared to bead the lower sixgeorgette corded and draped in the

crown and covered with tiny alter inches in the jet beads.

cape-froc- k, an innd-vatio- of
THE season, is distinctly a

of formality, for after-dinn- er

affairs exclusively. This
(1911) stunning cape-froc- k for Bar
Harbor wear is. made of Normandy
lace, the gathered lace falling over
a straight slip of flesh pink satin.
Hand-mad- e roses of white chiffon
outline a half belt and low shoulder
and edge the slashes that form arm-hol- es

in the cape. A white hat

trimmed with white satin grapes
mates with the formal frock.

The fitted piped bodice (1436),
with its cunning sleeves, is of rose
colored taffeta; and its quaint style
it set off by a gathered skirt that
is distended at the hips into pan-
niers. Over this rose taffeta skirt
falls a deep flounce of cream lace.
Clusters of taffeta roses in deeper
pink tone are caught here and there
and ribbon sash ends flutter over
the bouffant skirt.

Letty The girdles to which you
refer are undoubtedly what is
termed in the fashion world the
"Hindu girdle. They are attractive
to be sure and will be used in high

"Without the us of dye thouBands of
men and women have restored the origi

For your skirt I would drape the
tunic that it might produce the line
found In the frock pictured in the

nating frills of black lace and white
lace on the brim. Black cherries
and leaves are massed across the
front and a fringe of cellophane nal color of their hair, whether black,

favor this fall and winter. In fact,July Delineator, page 24. No. 3845,
dangles over her eyes In the par the advanced style of evening dressThe fringe will have more value asa trimming and will be graceful so

brown or blond, in a natural, harmless
and pleasant manner with Nourlshine a
real tonic which feeds and nourishes the
hair, thus restoring it to its original

ticuiarly smart fashion of the mo has a hint of this fascinating waist
line trim. Usually the satin or chifment. useo.

vitality and- - color. It unfailingly refon is used or a combination of
both and they are braided or twistedDear Madam Richet: You hav hn moves dandruff, promotes hair growth

and prevents It falling. Cleanses thein a soft entwinement. They aresuch a help to me in my problems thatagain 1 ask help. I have a checked scalp. One bottle usually Is effective.placed just below the normal waist
line which, by the-way- , is. coming As a dandruff rempver alone it Is worth

many times the price asked. Be gray
no longer. No matter what you have

into its own, for the extremely long
walsted blouse Is rather passe. Coco'anut Oil Fine

for Washing Hair

gingham which has shrunk badly andthere Is not enough hem to let down
and look right. Could you suggest a
combination which will go with a green
and white and not look too patchy? I
am 60 years old and quite erect, weigh
112, and am plump. Thanking you,

tried Try Nourlghine. Price $1.25 per

GRAY hair, however
denotes advancing

age. We all know the advan-
tage! of a youthful appear-
ance. Your hah is your
charm. It makes or mars the
face. When it fades, turns
gray, and looks streaked, just
a few applications of Sage
Tea and Sulphur enhance Its
appearance a hundrcd-fol- dt

Don't stay gray I Look
young! Either prepare the
recipe at home or get from
any drug; store a bottle of
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Compound," which is merely
the old-ti- recipe unproved
by the addition of other in-

gredients. Thousands of folks
recommend this ready-to-u- se

preparation, because it dark-
ens the hair beautifully; be-

sides, no one can possibly tell,
as it darkens so naturally and
evenly. You moisten a sponge
or toft brush with it, drawing
this through the hair, taking
one small strand at a time.
By morning the gray hair
appears : after another appli

bottle, at Stout-Lyo- Drug company
EVERETT, Wash., July 12. Dear

Madame Richet: You have given so much
Portland friend and have it sent.
Remove the front line of trimming

vood advice m dressmaking, may
4 downtown stores and other drug and
department stores. Adv.

Nourishine Is Not a Dye
MRS. EDWARD LYONS.

Mra Edward LyonsYour checked coma for a little advice? I have tlx

trim as shown in the illustration.
If your black has not sufficient
width to cut the tab trim in one,
then seam at shoulder and under
arm seam.

For the tricotine suit I would have
you see the Fashionable Dress for
August. On page 24, No. 2084 offers
a splendid line for remodeling. Have
the vest of linen crash in the un-
bleached shade, also the attractive
and chic collar. Let the frill trim
on your suit be of the pleated mcire
ribbon, either in the same as your
suit or in the black, and whatever
you choose for the frill have for the
over trim on the belt, of tricotine.
Small black buttons ujilU add a de-
lightful touch to your frock. Treat
the cuffs to match the collar and
frill.

If you want to keep your hair hi
good condition be careful what you
wash it with.

Most soaps and prepared sham-
poos contain too much alkali. This
dries the scalp, makes the hair

yards, SS inches wide, like sample. I
am 6 feet 8 inches tall, weigh littlefingham will find a pleasing

with the Indian head linen over 200. bust 48. waist 32, hips 48,
seven Inches below waist line; dark
brown hair, blue eyes, little color In face.

and would use the plan as shown in
the summer quarterly of the Ladies'
Home Journal. Page 30, No. 3164.
This will give you a longer line

If I am to use other goods or trimmings, GIRLS! UNION JUICE brittle, and is very harmful. Mul-sifi- ed

cocoanut oil shampoo (which
is pure and entirely greaseless) isplease give color.

Have one and a half yards of pink,
36 Inches wide, like sample; would like much better than anything else youthan the band trim and for the

plump figure I would most cer-
tainly have the above suggested F! can use for shampooing, as this

can't possibly injure the hair.treatment of design.

Madam Richet: Am making myself a
dress for fall like the inclosed cut. It
is a Delineator pattern and fits me well.
I would like to have your help In the
trimming and the colors used. Dress is
like sample.

Thanking you for the help you have
given me before, I am GRATEFUL.

Let your trimming
GRATEFUL. gather than

which in your
style of frock will be less popular
this fall than the rich combinatins
of the shades I shall now suggest.
On your buckskin shade of broad-
cloth run a one-inc- h binding or edg-
ing of the paprika broadcloth, then
line the edge with a row of the
black metal nailheads. May I sug-
gest that with your gown you wear
a brown velvet hat whose sole trim
will be a band of the black and
buck shade of nailheads or a braid-
ed band of the chenille dealing in
the two colors? You will have an
outfit complete and decidedly

on your skirt as shown in your
sketch.

For one of your height I would
suggest the charming model shown
in the same Issue on page 38, No. 3705,
and, while the material there men-
tioned is of another fabric, you will
be perfectly safe in making up your
material after this effective model.
I wonder if you will carry out the
color scheme as I "see" it? Have
the width wide band of the white
linen crash and the length strip and
belt of the blue linen crash. Then
as a last touch of real color follow-
ing, edge with the cotton embroidery
thread the neck, sleeves and the
white bands. You will have a very
stunning frock and 1 am. sure you
will look well. Wear a wide-brimm- ed

hat of rough black straw
and just i bit of trimming very well
placed.

Simply put two or three teaspoon- -
HQ)

A touch of the white should be
used on the collar and cuff and
should you not object to the labor

fuls of Mulsified In a cup or glass
with a little warm water, then
moisten the hair with water and
rub it in. It will make an abunI would have them of the white, as

cation or two its natural colorthe combination would be more
closely linked. S FACEALL OV is restored, and rt becomes

thick, glossy and lustrous, and
you appear years, younger.

dance of rich, creamy lather, and
cleanse the hair and scalp thor-
oughly. The lather rinses out eas-
ily, and removes every particle of
dust, dirt, dandruff and excess oiL
The hair dries quickly and evenly,
and it leaves it fine and silky,
bright, fluffy and easy to manage.

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons
Into a bottle containing three
ounces of Orchard White, which any
drug Btore will supply 'for a few
cents, shake well, and you have a
quarter pint of the best freckle and
tan bleach and complexion whitener.

Massage this sweetly fragrant
lemon lotion into the face, neck and
arms and hands each day and. see
how freckles and blemishes bleach
out and how clear, soft and rosy-whi- te

the skin, becomes. Adv.

Mt. "J

Tou can get Mulsified cocoanut oil
shampoo at any drug store. It is

BUXTON, Or. Madam Richet: t am
coming to you with two problems:

First I have yards brown French
serge like sample enclosed and want
your advice on how to make it. Are
suit effects toeing worn much now ?
Would like tomake it with a vestee em-
broidered. Please tell me what colors
to use for embroidery. Also I have a
Copenhagen blue eilk taffeta chiffon
skirt Would like to have & blouse of
some kind to wear with it to suggest a
one-pie- dress, as a skirt and waist
do not look well on me. Can match
material. Am S feet 5 Inches tall,
weigh 130 pounds, brown hair and eyes,
not much color and am 25 years, old.
Thanking .you for any assistance you
can give me.

MRS. FREDA JOHNSON.
Mrs. Freda-Johnson- : The suit ef-

fects are in great favor and will be
especially so this fall, in fact the
advanced models show a most stun-
ning line of this type, and I here-
with suggest two types, one of
which will surely find place for your
pretty brown serge. In the Delin-
eator for July you will find on page

very cheap, and a few ounces la
enough to last everyone in the)
family for months. Be sure your
druggist gives you Mulslfiea. Adv,

SIMPLE APPLICATION THAT

DISSOLVES BLACKHEADS

No more squeezing and plnohlnj to get
rid of those unsightly blemishes, black-head- s.

There la one simple, safe and
Bufdfcway to get them out and that is to
dissolve them. To do this just get about
two ounces of calonite powder from your
druggist sprinkle a little on a hot, wet

Dear Madam: Will you favor me by
suggesting what material 'to make over
Into a one-pie- dress a black tricolette
I have? Has plain gathered skirt, waist
fastens on shoulder and under the arm;
has square neck and long, tight sleeves.
Also I have a plain tailored suit of dark
blue tricotine; would like to make It into
one-pie- dress. Thanking you for your
advice, MRS. F. N.

Mrs. F. N. For your tricolette I
would combine with it .one of the
many attractive figured georgettes
how so popular and colorful. You

Beauty Unsurpassed

NORTH BEND, Or. Dear Madam
Richet: Would you kindly advise me
how to remodel a white Devonshire dress
made very much like the inclosed illus-
tration? Also will you advise me as to
how I should have gingliam dress made
up of the Inclosed sample? Have six

'yarda of material. 1 am 32
years of age, weigh about 150 pounds,
am 5 feet U inches tall. MBS. S. K.

Mrs. S. E. I am hoping that some-
where in your city you will find the
Elite fashion book for August, be-
cause there is shown on page 20, No.

For Thin Waists
and Sleeveless Gowns

MYRTLE POINT. Or.. July 12. Dear
Madam Richet: I have a dark blue serge
skirt. It is a part of suit that is two
narrow through hips and at bottom.
Please suggest a way that I could rem-
edy this, so it will be suitable lor fall
and winter. Thanking you,

A READER.
A Reader. With the combinations

now being used I would suggest
that you put an inset of striped or
plaid serge at the sides of your skirt
either in the box pleats of the deep
inverted ipleat. Then have your col-
lars and cuffs of the new combina-
tion thus avoidfng any patched ap-
pearance. In selecting the new ma-
terial be sure that you have the
same blue running through the pat-
ters and then a pretty tan and
brown with a bit of gray perhaps.
This manner of widening is success-
ful and gives real style to the. skirt.

CARLTON, Or, July 14. Dear Madam
Richet: Am sending you samples thst
must have been lost from my letter, as
I am sure I sent them before. I thank
vou for the help that 1 am sure you
can give me. Mrs. G. J. ll

Mrs. G. J. L. In the Elite for
August is shown a stunning frock
and while yqux stripes undoubtedly

Burned and Itched.

Cuticcra Healed.

"My trouble began with pimples
breaking oat all over my face. They
were bard and red though not very
large. The pimples, festered causing
much burning and itching, and my
face looked very badly. I used other
remedies but they did me little or no
good. I read an advertisement for
Cuticura, Soap and Ointment and
decided to try them, and after using
them about six weeks Iwms bealed."
(Signed) Miss Lena Bonchero, 3908
Franklin Blvd., Sacramento, Calif.,
Feb. 10, 1922.

For every purpose of the toilet and
bath Cuticura Soap, Ointment and
Talcum are wonderfully good. '

Sample Sash Tnabr Mall. Addrass: "OsttmnUk.
ortorl, D4-H- , klll 48, Mi - SoMmry-wha- r.

Soap OtntmMit t& Mkd fiOe. Tifcnoifc.
VCaticara Soap shavea without mas- -

sponge rub briskly over the blackheads

Tha wonderfully refine!
110117 white compiajaa
readsred, brings backtha
appearance of youth. lrj

are autanl Ifighjy
antiseptic. Esarts a soft and
soothing acaoo. Otcf 75
years in use
Send 15 c for Trial Stxt

do not mention the type of waist as
to whether it has the plain or vest tor a few secondo wash the parts and

every blackhead will be cone.front, but in order to give you a 23, upper left-han- d corner, a most Pinching and squeezing out blackheadline upon which to work I shall ask interesting model which is beautiful make large pores and you cannot getyou to see the model as shown in the in its simplicity. The draped lines
all of the blackheads out this way whileare distinctive, and your material FEkO. T. HOPKINS A SOU

Toilet Tips.)
A safe, certain method for ridding

the skin of ugly, hairy growth la
as follows: Mix a pasts with soma
powdered delatone and water, apply
to hairy surfaoe about two minutes,
then rub off, wash the skin and the.
hairs are gone. This Is entirely
harmless and, seldom requires re-
peating, but to avoid disappoint-
ment it is advisable to see that yoo.
get genuine detatone Mix Ireab, as
Wtedir-iftd- v,

this simple application of calonite pow

2632D, such a delightful style for
your Devonshire. It is really "dif-
ferent" and will make a fetching
frock. The vest, collar, also the
cuffs and belt, should be in the
green linen, not forgetting the two
little buttons, small but important
In the result of line and trim. Wear
a bow of black cire ribbon at the

will drape well, due to its lighter
August Elite, page 12, No. 3684D.
Have your blouse of the georgette
and the skirt and tab trimmings on
the blouse of your material. The

der and water dissolves every partlolo of
them and leaves the skin and pores in

weight quality. Edge the frock in
a duvetyn of fawn color and do the
hand work in the black rope silk.Paisley pattern is beautiful In draw-

ing and color and will combine well
with your tricolette. Have tie but

their natural condition. Any druggist
wm sell you the jDalonite powder and
about two ounces wlU be all you will

Wear the buckle as shown made, of
neck. If you can.'t obtain the men cne copper lriaescent be&as or bL&ok
tioned issue be sure and write to a tons made of your black goods and eves nd,rr-Ad(- ,rope silk, covering tha forma used.


